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THE WORLD OF SPORT.perienced by those who bequeath to chari
table objects, how much more must be the 
pleasure experienced by the donor who 
gives while living and who can designate 
the direction and select the object of his or 
her benefaction. Let wealth be used in the 
service of poverty and \ misery aud during 
the lifetime of the giver. 'Wait not until 
death to give your bequest, but be your 
ownlalmoner. The genius of the age and the . 
teachings of our civilization indicate that I .
all have a duty to perform, as witness the Batteries ; Seattle, Aspinwall and Frary ; 
example of Johns Hopkins of Baltimore, of Portland, Borchers and Frisbie.
McGill of Montreal, and of men of our own
time and during their living, of Leland At Scranton—Scranton, 3; Provi- 
Stanlord of California, of Lord Mount dence, 12.
Stephen and Sir Donald SmiTti of At Pittsburg — Pittsburg, 20; Bos- 
Montreal, and Baron Hirsch, whose bm g

^^dwm At Cincinnati-Cincinnati, 13; Brook-
not remember with gratitude their benefac- *yn > — . .
tions, enrolling and praising their names At Lonisville—Louisville, 11 ; rhila-
and extolling their examples ? The only delphia, 5.
envy one should have for the wealthy is, At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Baltimore, 5. 
that they can give. It should be consid- Qame called at the end of the tenth on 
ered that giving is a duty-that the wealthy account of darkness.
owe assistance to the poor. It certainly . oipvelanrl _ Cleveland 1- New should be a satisfaction ; it should be a At Cleveland Cleveland, l, i>ew
pleasure. Our hospital has done much JOr», I. . ,Tr , .
good, is still doing all the good in its power. At. St. Louis—St. Louis, 9 ; Wasning- 
It requires more earning power; it . ton, 8. 
wants paying wards. I appeal to you all to j Seattle, May 15.—Victoria defeated 
assist the directors, to aid them by provin- geattle to-day in a ball game that «par- 
cial, municipal or private assistance. The took 0jf a]1 kjnds of piayin,,. The score 
sick require to be cared for, no matter g to 6 Outside of the errors of But-
whether times are good or bad, or money is , __ , , . , , ,,plentiful or scarce. The plan of the operat- ler-m right and Clarke in the box, the 
ing room is of the latest design, its ap- ! principal cause of Seattle s de- 
pointments and furnishings are to be \ feat wa« Darby’s fine pitching ; he 
modern, and have been promised by our j struck out six men, fielded his position 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, and as these ladies are : flne]y and mowed down the heavy 
constant and persevering workers they j battera in the ninth innings when a let

also played well, while Babbitt was a 
trifle off. Seattle was in a bad way 
owing to the injury of Brown yesterday, 
when he felt over the players’ bench.

The game betw.een Portland and Ta
coma was called at the close of the sixth 
innings for rain, Portland being awarded 
the honors on a 7 to 6 score.

i j
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

SjRoy»!P=
ABSOLUTELY pure

Ÿ; t]At Tacoma—Tacoma, 23 ; Victoria, 9. 
Batteries : Tacoma, Hammond and Don
ovan ; Victoria, Fanning and Kosench. 

At Seattle—Portland E 15; Seattle, 12.

Corner Stone of the New Operating 
Eoom at the Jubilee Hos

pital Laid.
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i A Beautiful Trowel Made From 
British Columbia Silver Pre

sented to Mrs. Pemberton. PAIN-KILLERu

I south to the international boundary ; 
thence west along said boundary 16 
miles ; thence north to the place of be
ginning.” _________

The Daily Colonist, May 15.1! [From THE GREAT

THE CITY. Family Medicine of the Age.The corner stone of the Pemberton 
memorial operating room at the Jubilee- 
hospital was well and truly laid by Mrs. 
Pemberton on Friday afternoon in the 
presence of quite a number of ladies and 
gentlemen, who had gathered to see the 
interesting ceremony. Among those 
present were : Bishop Cridge, Senator 
and Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. Pemberton, 
Sir Henry Crease, Mayor Beaven and 
Mrs. Beaven, Mr. Joshua Davies, presi
dent of the hospital; Mr, John Teague, 
the architect of the building ; Rev. 
Canon Beanlands, Hon. B. W. Pearse, 
Messrs. Thos. Shotbolt, Chudley, F. B. 
Pemberton, I. Braverman, A. Wilson, 
Geo. Byrnes, G. H. Brown, representing 
the directors; Mr. W. C. Ward, Dr. J. 
O. Davie, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Watt, 
Aid. Glover, Messrs. B. Bragg, A. E. 
Phillips, S. D. Schultz and others.

Letters of regret were received from 
Bishop Perrin and Canon Paddon, who 
were unable to attend, as they were out 
of town.

After an opening prayer by Bishop 
Cridge, the president, Mr. Joshua Davies, 
said:

1V . Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

Dr J. A. K. Wilson, of Ladner, has 
been‘appointed a coroner for the muni
cipality of Delta. ______ _

1 Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Simon Anderson took place from 
the family residence, Rae street, the 

m T Griwmett, of Sandon, gives I services being conducted by Rev. W.
notice of application for call to the bar of J Leslie Claw rT"~~ 111
British Columbia.
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The pallbearers were 
Messrs. P. R. Brown, Alex. Wilson, L. 

— . TTT , , McQuade, J. H. Meldrum, A. Jack and
P' B-~

church' cathedral being conducted by 
Rev. Canon Beanlands.

B
No article ever attained to such unbounded popular

ity.—Salem Observer.
We can bear test!

Killer. We have sen 
severest pain, and knc 

h.

mony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
i its magic effects in soothing the 
ow it to be a good article.—Cir

seed the Pain-Killer, which is 
medicine now in use.—Tennessee

It has real merit ; as a means of removi 
medicine has acquired a reputation equal to 
Pain-Killer.—Newport Netcs.

Beware of imitations. Buy only the genuine 
DAVIS." Sold everywhere ; large bottles, 25c.

BURGLARS GALORE. nati Dispatr
Nothing has yet surpa 

the most valuable family rsolicitors forSchultz & Murphy, as ,.

Also.

§§ 5 ing pain, no 
Perry Davis’

"Perry

licenses for the 
Yale district have

services in laying this comer stone so as to 
give me this opportunity to thank you per
sonally for your gifts, which made it possi
ble to erect so desirable a room for the use 
of our surgeons. I desire to express my 
thanks and gratification by presenting you 
with a trowel, beautiful in design and his
torical in its construction. The blade was 
made from a silver brick presented by Mr. 
Andrew B. Hendrix, the ore having been 
taken from the celebrated Blue Bell mine 
and smelted at Pilot Bay, and its purity 
was stamped 999 fine. The base of the 
handle was made from matte, the product of 
the Silver King mine, and was presented by 
the Hall Mining and Smelting Company, 
Nelson. The vast argentiferous deposits of 
this mine drew the earliest attention to the 
wonderful mineral wealth of Kootenay. 
The gold ferule was made from the matte 
smelted at Trail and extracted from the ore 
of the Le Roi mine, one of the largest gold 
properties in the world, so that the trowel 
is made from metals exclusively obtained 
in British Columbia won from the three 
largest and best known mines in Kootenay, 
and smelted by the only three smelters 
working in the province. I am indebted to 
Mr. Joseph W. McFarland for the wood 
from which the handle was made. It is a 
piece of oak timber taken from the steamer 
Beaver, the first steamer to turn a paddle 
on the Pacific ocean. I hope that this 
memento may be acceptable.

I now ask you, Mr. Teague, to give direc
tions, and assist Mrs. Pemberton in laying 
the corner stone of this structure, which is 
to be erected to the memory of' Joseph 
Despard Pemberton, expressing the hope 
that when used it may prove a safeguard to 
the lives of those needing it. I further 
direct you, as a wish from the directors, 
that you place in the operating room a 
tablet of white marble, upon which you 
are to have deeply cut the word “ PEM
BERTON,” and may the structure be a 
lasting memorial.

Mr. Davies then presented to Mrs. 
Pemberton the beautiful trowel, on the 
silver blade of which was inscribed :

“ Presented to Mrs. J. B. Pemberton, 
as a memento of the laying of the corner 
stone of the Pemberton Memorial oper
ating room. Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, May 15, 1896.”

Mr. John Teague placed in a recepta
cle under the stone a copper box, con
taining the hospital reports for 1894-5; 
Daily and Weekly Colonist, and the 
Special Colonist of April 5; Daily and 
Weekly Times ; the Province ; the 
Queen’s Birthday celebration pro
gramme ; copies of letters and proceedings 
relating to the Pemberton memorial, 
the President’s address, the reply 
on behalf of Mrs. T. J. D. Pemberton, 
and a fifty, twenty-five, ten and five 
.cent piece. The stone was then lowered 
into place and plumbed by the con
tractor for the building, Mr. Thomas 
Catterall, and Mrs. Pemberton tapped it 
with her trowel and pronounced the 
stone well and truly laid.

Mr. W. C. Ward on behalf of Mrs. 
Pemberton acknowledged the gift in the 
following words written by Mrs. Pem
berton :

“ I must thank you, Mr. President, 
and your co-directors for this interesting 
and beautiful memento of the occasion 
of our assemblage here to-day, and sin
cerely trust that God’s blessing may at
tend the work that will in future be 
done in this place.”

Mavor Beaven upon being asked to 
speak, made a few brief remarks. They 
must all admit, he said, that one great 
characteristic of the people of the pro
vince was their liberality towards char
ities. Taking into consideration the 
smallness of the population in British 
Columbia there were very few places in 
the world where there were so many 
charitable and benevolent institutions 

His old and

VICTORIACoal prospecting 
Osoyoos division of
^mstroPngedW°rH yNor‘ris,awP T. Thomp-1 a Yates Street Jeweler Captures a 
son F. McCleery, John Campbell, W. R. Mac Wearing Stolen Clothes 
McMann, J. W. H. Wood, Robert Wood | and Watch.
and Chris. Wood.
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JS £“TpS““ «“» V" »£t| The monotonous round of drunk. „„d ÏX
shovel Ah Quong was arrestea yes ter vagS that the police have had to deal bequeathed a sum of money to the hospital 
day on suspicion of stealing. Ah Quong been suddenly broken in the following words : ‘‘To the trustees

„= 1... than gfctoSSVti&ÏSÏ&iSg
a second hand store. three houses being robbed on Wednes- sion of the hope that my name may ma seioua unau ow______ _ . t . some way be associated with that institu-
rr-'ir—SF- “ p „„

c7ijftl iudoOiMth.«r,i'c»atb. Mr. Frank H. Cote., who live, at 10 SSSShSi.‘‘pLlMtS’S.'TS 5 

house and at the First rresDLte“ ‘ Caledonia avenue, was roused from his isfaction experienced in having given large- 
church. The pallbearers were Messrs. s]eep by Mrs. Coles, who heard some- ly to its construction. It was first sug- 
T. Shotbolt, J. C. Flett, F. Carne, jr., body moving about the room. Mr. Coles gested that the memorial should take the 
Wm. Rockett, W. Munsie, A. Berm. woke up just in time to see a man wear- shape of a ward for maternity cases, and

--------------- I rHsannenr thrnno-h thp when it was ascertained that the sum atPmisTiuTioN as a foreign company ln£ a slouch hat disappear through the disposal was not sufficient our co-
v, RWn^Lted the Jumbo Gold Min- windowof the bedroom, whichis on the director’Ml, p. B. Pemberton, placed the 
has been granted the J urno at ground floor. Jumping up, Mr. Coles matter before his mother, and that lady by
ing Co., Limited, with nea H :n made a dash after the intruder, but too letter dated 6th February, 1894, offered to 
Spokane, who purpose op g iate to catch him, and then went simplement the bequest of her late hus- 
mines in British Columbia, back to bed under the supposition band [dv a donation of $1,500, for the
St. Mary Mining Company of bgotane, that theattempt at robbery had been un- pose of erecting a maternity ward mi 
to operate in mines and in townsites successful. Yesterday morning,however, ory of her late husband, and to be named
this province.-------------- when be arose to don his clothes Mr. The questions of our financial obligations

J Cunningham, of 74-Mile House, Coles discovered that the underclothing, and inability to bear an extra outlay were 
Cariboo road, gives notice of his inten- shirt and trousers he had worn the pre- subjects of much concern at our board 
fion to annlv'for leave to lease 40 acres vious day were missing, and he hastened meetings, and by resolution an appeal was 
of land five miles northwest of that place, to report the case to the police. made tç the Hon. A. N Richards, Q.Q., to
for hav cutting purposes. A. E. Cameron A little later came another story of ascertain whether m his opinion a trust 

‘ gives notice ol application to purchase loss this time from Mr. F Henski of Xther' il was imperative that the 
640 acres of land on the left bank of the 191 Chatham street. He and his brother wboje sum should be devoted in some way 
Fnver liver, near Canoe creek. were wakened in the night by the win- tbat would associate the testator’s name

-------------- , dow rattling, and on searching found with the institution, or whether the money
New school districts nave been created jhat someone had reached in and appro- could be used to pay the debts of the hos- 

under the authority of the education I prja(-ed a silver watch and chain that pital. On the 17th of February, 1894, Mr. 
act, to be known respectively as Anar- jay on a bureau close at hand. Richards gave an opinion that the bequest
chist Mountain, Bella Coola, East Cedar, At the western end of the city a more * noTproperly use the leg&y as part 
Fender, Rossland, South 0kanagan aerl0U9 burglary was that at Captain of the general funds to pay debts contract- 
spring Brook, Trail and West Burnaoy. -william Grant’s residence on Work ed in operating the hospital. Upon the ac- 
The districts of Burnaby, Street. During the night ceptance of the Hon. Mr. Richards’ opinion
Prairie and South Cedar are re-defined, thieves effected an entrance by a resolution was passed accepting Mrs.

---------1a window and stole a fine chronometer, Pemberton’s generous offer. On the 28th
A COLLECTION was taken up at yester- ailve‘r.plated Ditcher and several other February, 1894, the directors by resolution

SLtin g.v. , ^ iS,*,1° ijCw pPUtrf w“i L*PrS
dress and the meeting, which, and overlooked the solid silver. The pital could not be erected for the sum ot
by Mrs. Audreys, was throughout y jjOUge door was found open in the morn- $:i,500, and on the 12th November, 1894, a 
pleasant. The next meeting will D® “ iug a0 it is probable the visitors left bv maternity school was suggested f 
oarliamentary one and will be conduct- training of our nurses m obstetricPd by Mrs. Jenkins_ "Mempt was made to enter Mr.

^hePato AFtomn^ng^ornpMy^IJm" apparently by the’same thieves who had ®on the 5th of January, 1895, Mrs. Pem- 
• • urf Koa hppn criven bv D. been successful at the other Mr. Cole’s berton wrote to the board stating that she

tt ia • lty W XT XTllio and T H and at Mr. Henski’s. At 197, however, would be happy to donate the amount nam- 
W. Higgins, W. H. an^ vorr' the attemnt failed ed by her if her husband’s bequest be ap-
Prosser, of Victoria, and W. G. Estep D0lice having got a description plied “to the erection of anything that
and P. A. O’Farrell, of Spokane Then The police havmg got a descnpUon 9 Quld be abenefitto our hospital and a
stated objects are to purchase the Palo of Mr. htenski s watch procee comjpiete and lasting memorial.” It was
Alto claim in West Kootenay and min- to notify the jewelers in town, (inai]y decided to erect an operating

„nPr„ti’nn« eenerallv. and at Mr. Lange s, who had sold aild to-day we purpose laying the corner
ing operations _______J ttie watch some years ago, they were in- stone of an edifice which we hope will add

Cain o No 62, Woodmen ot formed that a man had been there that to the usefulness of our hospital, 
meet’ this evening, when very day trying to sell the time-piece. The building of this operating room is£‘.,S0.S.'.r,L £ »e-b.,.î. , will M,rL.„L LLhed «h« PO,,== .Uh U,.

he considered. An important matter to number of the watch, and this was told wbbe the directors entertain the idea that
be discussed will be the arrangements to the other city watchmakers. some day the hospital lands will be dotted
for unveiling the monument erected to About four o clock in the afternoon a over with other buildings, including a ma- 
the late G H Sampson. The ceremony man went into Mr. S. A. Stoddart’s ternity ward and medical college, the real

'll he thé first that the Woodmen have jewelry store, on Yates street, and of- ization of this idea may only come after 
Tver conducted in this city and, conse- fered a silver watch for.sale. Mr Stod- most of ™
quently will be of particular interest. dart was at once suspici^s and after ^ct^r Games FeU, or our latJfrustS and

------------ 7 ,, , T) v, Jmentally noting the mimber referred the principal donor] Honorable Robert Duns-
Incorporation is applied for by Robert would-be seller to his son across the mu^r still happier prospects may be con- 

Ho ward DeGrev, capitalist ; Donald Me- store. While the man turned away to summated, ana the brighter outlook for 
lend contractor • and Robert Wood, I shov the watch to Mr. Stoddart, jr., the the prosperity of our province may make 
L “aii of the City of Green- father glanced at his book, saw the num- men wealthy, and richer in thought in the
capitalise, » Columbia, as “The her of the watch corresponded with that direction of making provision for charitable 
*ood , rLtv Waterworks and Power given by the police and started around objects To-day’s undertaking is intended ÆffŒg. TLeF pro- die counter to call a policeman. »? =1

utilising the waters of Twin, The stranger took alarm at this, and in view the healthy recreation and physical 
Boundary creek, “or from made a dash for the door. Mr. Stod- development of our youth, the other pos

that the company may dart was after him like a flash, nailed sessing the equally laudable aim of minis- 
him firmly round the body with both tering to the wants of the sick.

—--------- _ arms, and held ên like grim death. The expression of the hope that the gift
The memorandum of association of Four o’clock is the hour the police would in some way preserve the testator’s 

*‘Th#> Allison Ranch Hydraulic Mining change beats, so there was a bunch of memory was a sentiment, a wish, a direc- 
Pnmnanv Limited Liability,” is pub- them at the corner of Broad street, a few tion as t0 the î“®. of the bequest. The leg- 
lished in the official Gazette of thiA city, stepsaway, and the man was Boon in sumfitmentèfiby ^Irs^ PemDirt'm-a literal 
The incorporators are Gapt. ï±. • custody and marched to the station. girts, renders the execution of the testator’s
Jones and T. O. Townley, of Vancouver, Qn being searched Mr. Henski s desire an assured fact—an actuality, and
and F. J. Coulthard, "of New Westmin- watch and chain were found in his to-day we are engaged in the erection of a 
ster " They contemplate the acquisition pocket, and he was wearing the under- structure selected By the directors and ac- 
andoneration of mining properties gen- Lathes and shirt stolen from Mr. Coles cepted as suitable by Mrs. Pemberton. The
erallv and especially those held as tbe previous night, so that two ™ at our command to be used in the
trustee by C. R. Townley, at the June- o{ the robberies are already ac- gift ever refeived by the hos-
tion of the Tullameen and Similkame counted for. Whether he has chums pital, and comes at a time when it is greatly 
rivers in Yale district. in the business is not yet known. The needed, and is therefore doubly acceptable.

-------------- man is a German, with blue eyes, fair No better service could the money be put
AMONG the passengers by the Kingston bab. and short pointed beard. Here- to than the erection of an operating room, 

evenirn? were Mr. and Mrs. E. fuaed to give a name and took his arrest and the directors will always keep it in 
M Jen of Victoria, a quiet wedding very COolly. Apparently he is recently readiness for the reception oi those whose Kdge?àk°enVpiaœ on wânesday at^the ^ CaliLnÆ in his pocket was l

residence of the brides aunt, ticket bv the Walla Walla from San made by the state and by private individu-
Washington, Seattle, the groom being Francisco to Seattle. A new tie and ajg for the care of the sick, the relief of dis- 
Mr Edward Marsden, of this city, and pair Qf braces were found in his pockets tress, and the maintenance of the helpless 
the bride Miss Ada Stewart, of the and probablv these have been sneaked and infirm. Let us cultivate this senti- 

eit4 Rev. Mr. Knott performed from some store in town. He had no ment of giving heed to the needs of want, 
the interestins ceremony, which was m0ney on him, but made a great fuss misery and affliction. Let us do all in our little eo-P"r,‘>' about’, ten cut ho .aid b, h»l SZf.'.fjStt”S.Th.'p'dd 

Ynvited friends. The newly wedded when he came into the station but , be thJat eleemosynary institutions, 
make their home at *5 | which was not among the things taken ,,j1 jn their construction and manage-

from his pockets when he was searched, ment, shall reflect honor on our province.
Let us develop, both in the old and the 

a desire to help those who need and 
deserve our care, and teach by force of pre
cept and example the extent of our moral 
obligations to the aged; the poor, the help
less and sick. Example has much to do 

every day life, forming 
acter for good or(evil, making us liberal or 
illiberal, kindly in feeling and thought or 
the reverse, and perchance giving us some 
one or more good objects in life and in the 
furtherance of which objects we take much 
pleasure. Typical of the idea I desire to 
impress upon you, I may mention the edu
cation of the young as practised by the 
King’s Daughters, who are taught to exer
cise their own talents, ability and labor, in 
making or doing something for those who 
need and benefit by their generous actions 
and work.

[ While no doubt much satisfaction is ex-

VICTORIA, B.C.
THE RACE FOB THE PENNANT.

Won. Lost BEST FAMILY FLOUR... 4 !Portland........
Seattle...........
Tacoma.........
Victoria..........

XXX Brand.4
5 SUPERFINE FLOUR 54

f ! WHOLE WHEAT MEAL 1II Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

YESTERDAY’S EASTERN BATTLES.
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Baltimore, 7. 
At Louisville—Louisville, 9; Philadel

phia, 3.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 8. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 10; New 

York, 4.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Washing

ton, 2.

GRAHAM FLOUR,
SELF-RAISING FLOUR *

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture
Yeast or Salt required.

1 f-
No Baking Powder,

GROUND FEED 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL and 
CHIT RICE.

iTHE WHEEL.
A GREAT CROWD COMING.pur-

mem- As the 23rd of May draws nearer and 
nearer the indications become more and 

pronounced that the attendance of 
both riders and visitors from abroad at 
the Queen’s birthday race meet at the 
Oak Bay track will be the largest in the 
historv of bicycling in the Pacific North
west. " Collector Milne has received 
official advices to expect upwards of 100 
wheels from the little town of Ballard, 
while Tacoma promises three times even 
this large number, and Seattle, Everett, 
Bellingham Bay, Port Townsend and 
F inland will all be well represented, 
11 ith on the track and in the grand stand. 
The Everett contingent are the fiist to 
appear on the track and give evidence of 
their ability to do fast work when called 

to shake themselves out. The

more

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

___________________ )25-dAsw____________________
bequest, ‘TXT’ANTED—Y oung or middle uged men of 

W character. Hundreds foremost in Can
ada, started with us. About $14.00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley-Garretson Co. Ltd^. 
Toronto, Ont. 1apt

[«■
"117 ANTED—Young men and women to help YV in the Armenian cause; good pay ; will 
send copy of my little book “ Your Place in 
Life,” free to any who write. Bev. T. S. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont. m79

lr

work of construction, with the exception 
of the caulking and a little cabin fitting 
woodwork, having been done by Mr. 
Mallandaine single handed—from the 
cutting out of the"keel and frame to the 
casting of the lead ballast. Some idea 
of the latter achievement may be formed 
when it is known that 800 pounds of 
lead waè run into a lump, the ballast 
altogether weighing 1,800 pounds. The 

yacht will have a length over all of 
about 33 feet, and will draw between 3 
and 4 feet of water ; she is provided with 

heavy iron centre board and a comfort
able 8-foot cabin, very tastefully furn
ished and fitted. This is the second ves
sel from Mr. Mallandaine’s hands, the 
former, the Deborah, having already 
won her cud match, and being at present 
ready for fresh contests.

THE OAR.
ALL DEPENDS ON 8TANBURY.

Vancouver, May 15.—(Special)—Stan- 
bury has cabled that he is trying to ar
range a race with Gaudaur in England, 
and if this fails he will come here. 
Vancouver’s world’s regatta now de
pends upon the character of the next 
cablegram from the champion.

upon
Tacoma, Seattle and Portland flyers are 
expected to arrive early next week, when 
the Deemings and the Nanaimo men will 
be on hand to commence their track 
work. There is a very good prospect 
that the fast Canadians, Sam Gibbons 
and Marshall Wells, of Toronto, and J. 
K. McCullough, of Winnipeg, will also 
be here to dispute the victories 

events with the 
fact

, ;

in the amateur 
speedy Americans, and in 
one erf the trio is said to be already 
here, although he has not as yet intro
duced himself to the members of the lo
cal club or made his appearance on the 
track. If Wells, Gibbons and McCul
lough are among the starters it will keep 
the best of the local students of cycle 
racing guessing as to results, this being 
the first occasion in which the East and 
West have been brought together on the 
Coast outside of California, and the three 
Easterners being the cream of the record 
breakers.

E newcases.

a
as

g.

I room,

|
world’s champions coming.

Further evidence that the meet at the 
Oak Bay track on the 23rd will produce 
some great racing came to hand yester
day, when word was received from J. M. 
Campbell, who last rode here under the 
Spokane wheel club’s colors, to the effect 
that he and his team mates, Winesett 
and Staver, will leave California for Vic
toria by the next direct steamer to par
ticipate in all the professional events. 
The trio are now riding for the E. C. 
Stearns^ Co., and within the past fort
night have added three world’s records 
to their credit. They will bring their 
famous tandem with them and Wine- 
sett and Staver will probably be induced 
to pace Campbell for a two-minute mile. 
In addition to the Stearns team, the 
Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, Zimmer
man, Yost-Falcon, Barnes, Victor and 
Brantford are expected to be well repre
sented professionally, w hileLhe a m a te u r 
ranks will be full to overflowing. Among 
local amateurs Penwill will be seen on a 
“ White Flyer,” he having yesterday 
decided to change his mount for the sea
son, still riding amateur. As the Seattle 
races have been postponed from the 18th 
until the 28th it will be unnecessary to 
select a local champion, and in conse
quence the club race proposed for this 
afternoon is “ off.” The club run will, 
however, take place as usual, the muster 
being at 2.30.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.1«
: The catch of the sealing schooner 

Favorite, Capt. McLean, which vessel is 
so far as known top liner of the coast 
fleet, is, according to reports received by 
yesterday’s arrivals, 830 skins, 
schooner will not return to port until 
after her Behring sea cruise, but will re
main on the coast, and there outfit. By 
a peculiar, coincidence the Libbie and 
Louis Olsen secured the same number 
of skins, viz : 502. The Louis Olsen, 
Capt. Daley, made port under sail yes
terday afternoon, being closely followed 
by the Penelope, Capt. Macaulay, with a 
catch of 461 skins. The latter was able 
to reach Capt. Grant’s wharf at the head 
of the harbor without a tow. Two other 
vessels got in during theforenoon. They 
were tbe Oscar and Hattie, Capt. T. 
Magnesen, and the Beatrice, Capt. Wm. 
Heater. On the former there arrived 
790 skins, 353 being her own catch, and 
the remaining 437 that ot the Fawn, 
which re-provisions and outfits for the 
Behring sea cruise at Clavoquot. The 
casualty which prevented the Penelope 
having a larger catch was the losing of a 
man for over a week.

EXTENSION OF PRIVATE ENTERPRISES.
Since the lumber business has im

proved somewhat this year the Savward 
Sawmill Company are again intent on 
participating^ foreign trade. The com
pany did considerable of this business a 
couple of years ago, but the depression 
in the lumber market caused them to 
discontinue it for a time. At present 
the company have two large foreign or
ders to fill, and yesterday the first char
tered vessel to load at the mill arrived. 
She is the C. F, Sargent, a large Ameri
can ship, which made an uncommonly 
fast voyage from Honolulu, covering the 
distance in the remarkable time of 13 
days. The Sargeant is now in the Roads 
but will be towed into the inner harbor 
to-day by a couple of small tugs, which 
were not available yesterday, the Con
stance being windbound in Cadboro bay 
on her way to Victoria witli a small 
boom of logs, the Vancouver having gone 
to Nanaimo and Salt Spring Island for 
coal and wood, and other steamers being 
all busy.

The
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Conner, #or 
ahy "other creek 
see fit.”

as in this province, 
esteemed friend, the late J. D. Pember
ton. who had remembered the hospital 
in his will and made this new building 
possible, was unostentatiously one of the 
most charitable citizens in Victoria. 
The speaker recorded with pleasure that 
he was personally cognizant that Mr. 
Pemberton not only on many occasions 
has given liberally to charitable objects, 
but had also remembered this hospital.

After tbe ceremony the visitors were 
entertained at afternoon tea at the 
hospital.
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unfortunate TACOMA WILL BE ON HAND.
President Will A. McNeilly, of the 

Tacoma Wheel Club, paid Victoria.a 
visit last evening, and while here gavé 
further assurance that the City of 
Destiny will redeem all its prorhises by 
sending over the largest crowd of cyclists 
for the Queen’s birthday meet that has 
yet been seen in British Columbia. The 
racing string from Tacoma will number 
ten or twelve riders, headed by Manning 
F. Hill, and the Cleveland tandem, for 
which Mr. McNeilly is agent, will be 
placed at the disposal of the V.W.C. to 
be used in the pacing, relief being given 
by Columbia and Stearns tandems well 
manned—so that all the distance races 
will be exceptionally fast.

Cod-liver oil suggests 
consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden.

A substitute only imitates the original.
Scott & Bownb,Belleville, Ont 50c. and $i.oe
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‘‘Commencing at the northeast corner I down the state of Delaware are to the 
of township Eight A (8a), Kootenay dis- eg-eut jbat Tuesday’s storm was the most 
trict, which is also the northeast | gevere known for years. The wheat
of block 12 granted to the IN el fields were cut down and the blades en-
Sheppard Railway Company y tirely destroyed. At Bowers Beach three
grant dated 8th March, 1895, t teams were blown into the bay, but the
north 22 miles ; thence due , horses swam ashore and were saved,
miles ; thence due south 6 milesi, t J off the Mispillion river a score of star-
due east 10 miles ; thence due I geon boats were wrecked and one man
miles ; thence due east 18 miles, .. . drowned. Two boats are still missing, 
less, to the place of beginning, and it is feared the crews of two men in
portion of land described aaco™ , , 19. each are lost. In Dover many windows
at the said northeast ’ | were broken by the hail.

DISASTROUS STORM.K1 I Wilmington, May 14.—Reports from!i.. with our our char-
YACHTING.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE FOR HONORS.
The latest candidate for Queen’s birth

day honors among the local yachts is a 
handsome little craft to be christened 
the “ Siren,” which is at the present 
time fast nearing completion on Wat
son’s ways, Laurel Point. It has been 
built at his residence, and taken down to 
the ways to be rigged, by Mr. E. Mallan
daine jr., secretary of the V. V. C., the
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